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Sticky Note
The Steinhaus Conjecture showed how only 3 sizes of intervals are possible when repeating a generator within a period. Moments of symmetry (MOS) are on the other hand those places where there are only two. 
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AbBtract

This paper is concerned with tbe distributiou of :V points piaced cousecutively arouod the
circle by an angle of a. We offer a new proof of tbe Steiuhaus Conjecture which state iha!, for
all irrational a and all N, tbe points partition the circie into a.rcs or gaps of at lea-st two, atrd
at most three, different lengths. We then investigate the partitioning of a gap as more points
a.re included ou the circle. The anaiysis leads to an interesting geometrical interprei.atioa of
the simple conrinued fraction ecpansion of a.

!984 b{othematics srbject ciossifcation (Amer. Moth.Soc.) (1988 Bean'on): 10 F 40, 10 F 0s.

L. Introduction

The Three Gap Theorem rvas originally a conjecture of H. steinhaus: proofs
were subsequently offered by various authors ([2], [8-12]). Consider the sequence
uN(a) = (inai = nc mod 1), n :0.1,2,...,N - 1, and let inai designate the
point on the circle of unit circumference lying a clockwise circumferential distance
of {na} from the origin. ({r} <ienotes the fractional part of r, end [r] the integer
part sucb that c = [r]+ir] and g mod x = y-clylrl= r{V/r}.) The theorem
states that the circumference is then partitioned into arcs or gaps of at most
three, and at least two, different lengths for any irrational a (and any N). This
theorem does aot appear to be well known and our purpose bere is to review the
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resuit and offer a nerv proof. In particular. we formulate transformation mles
for the partitioning of a gap.

The theorem is related to the arrangement of eiements of ar,y(a) into as-
cending order of magaitude. Let ({ui(ff)a}}, f = 1,2,...,ff, be tbat or_
dered sequence. That is,-{u1(i{).uz(/y),-..,uru(-M)} = {0,1,...,.1f _1} where
iar'(.nr)a) ( {ur+r(N)a}. In section 2, we deteru.ine the recuresce relation
which allows oae to determine tb.is ordered seque'ce. section 3 obt*ins nar-
ues ian'olved ia this expression in terms reiated to the simple continued fraction
$cpension (c.F.) of a. tr\om this result we present an i_nteresting geometricai
interpretation of the c.F. of a by investigating (in section 4) the chauge in gap
structure induced by the addition of stra points to the circie. Results coucena_
ing rarionai approximations to a are derived from Section 3 and presented in the
appen<iix.

All results hold as well for rational a! say o=p/q ia iowest terms. where it
is always s5srrmsd that i/ < s. (If .rf = g, tbe circie is partitioned into q gaps of
length 1/9.)

2. The recurrence reiation

We call 
", 

(lf) = ur the point which lies oa the circle of uait circr:mference,
a ciockwise distaace of {z;a} from the origia. The operators pre and suc are
defined such that ui = Pre(uj+r) = Suc(ur_r), 2 S j S.nf. We let d;,i(i[) = d;,,
denote the shortest ciockwise distance from point i to point 1. It is clear that
(1) di,i:{irai-it"ii={g-f)a}, 0(f, xcr{.
lve do not always rneasure distance in the ciockwise d.irectiou-if we say thatpoint i is closest to point 7 then we meAn that no other point is closer ro point
1 in the ciockwise or anti-clockwise direction.

consider tbose points located a distance {9c} bom a point 3 where 0 < g < trr
(and thus' 0 <1< ff-q). of ihese poinrs, i +u2 is the successor of point 1since {u2a} is the smailest of aii possibie distances. {qa}. That is. using (1), forocj<ff-g,
(2) .S'5 di,r+r=.*'5do,c:d0,.,": dt.t+o,, 0 < & < N -uz.
Simiiarigforgs^?(ff,

(3) 
oSfrudio-o = o$!r4,o: d'r.o = dr*-.,,", urv ( ,t < N.

This allows us to srate the fojlowing (two gaf) case.
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Lsltve 2.I. For N = uz * u.ar,

ui =W -t)":) mod.lf, j =I,2,:..,ry.'-:..'-,:,: 
_,,-

PROOF. From (2) and (3), for this value of N,

(1) 'sue(m) -*={u"' o(m(uN,
\ -uNr uryJm(.|y',

or

suc(rn) -*=[ut'(u2-lf, N_uz<rn<lv'.
Hence, ul*l : (ui + u2)mod tr/.7 = 1, 2,...,ff, from which the le-mma follows.

Equation (41 shor.r's that the circle of rr^-t-,ux points is partitic-gri inrn *.. -o^cof lengh lju2ail and ur gaps of length llu,,roll, where ll"ll = -i"({ri, ;fi;ii'jl' --b + 1l2ll, the dift'erence bemJen 
" ""a 

it, ourrurt'iot.g"r.''
The foilowing is a proof of the conjecture of stein_huas.

THEOREM 2.2.

lrl

Suc(rn) - ,': 
{

112, 0{m(N-ur,
1!2-1/N, N-uZ(m(u-lr:
- uNr ury S m (.|y'.
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The following resu.
the proof we refer tht
9.-r is closesi to t}re

(bJ

and ?
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PRooF. Firstly *::*. that ma-x(u2,uru) ( Iy' ( u:*ur- {C}earli,, N >max(u2, ury). AIso, if .AI > u2 * up, tben u2 * uA, wou-ld iie cioser to rhe originthan one of u2 or up, thus contradictiag their definition.)
From the sequence of L{ = uz i uw points, remove i : tr{ _.,V points;uz * uN - l,uz * u.' - 2,...,1J2 * uar - f. That is, remove ihe successors ofpoints r; r = u N-i, ury -i+1, . . . 1 up - 1, so that the originar N points are reft onthe circle. Note rhat uz(M) = uz(N), ,u(M) = ur(/vi, *a rJ M _ u2*uu.Then from (4),

Suc(r) :r*112,
Suc(Suc(r)) = r * u2 - rtN,

where

T = 1tN - i,1tN - i + 1,...,uN _ I
- If - u2,N -uz * 1,...,uN _ 1.

Thus, oa the circle of .lf poiats, the successor of point r is r * uz _ uly where r :N-uz,N-r:*1,...,rr' -1. Combining this with (4) proves the theorem. trThe theorem shows that the circre of .nr-points is pa:rtitionea into .A/ _ u2 gapsof length llrzcrll, ly'-u,.0 gaps of rength llwo11 and u2 *unu --Argaps oFlengrh
llu2oll + llr.rall. 

q_- 
'z t vtY rr
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3. The predecessor and successor of the origin

tet

we determine u2 and t rv G iernos of the c.F. of a. First. we inrroduce some
notation from the theory of continued fractions.

we define tbe c.F. of a by the following algorithm: we write to : a and
define (for n = 0,1,2,... ),

3" = [t"]'
In this waJ' we elpress the C.F. of a by

?=ao+

+-l,'+r - rilT.

1

Iar -l- 

--r--
a2+-cs*"'

: -\'.

- V2.

n (.\'.
ricb the lemma follorvs.

,anitioned into ury gaps

= min({e},1_ {ei) =
ntada?

t.

- 1rz,

?(us,
lY.

z *uy. (Clearl-v. .N >
i iie eioser to the origia
.)
'ei-M-Npointsl
rmove the successors of
Laal:Y points are ieft on
, and so M - uz*uu.

1.

3r+u2-urywhergr=
proves the theorem. D
tioned into N - u2 gaps
'u17 - N gaps of iength

*: {og;-a1,c1, as, . - . }.
It is evideat tbat t* is the ntb tail of our C.F. such that
(5)

aud
g = {ag:a1 ro2r.-.:an-rrtn}. :

We say that a is equivalent to p if we cen find some tail in a which is eoual to
some taii ia p.

Note tbat the algorilhm terminates (so that the n'mber of terms in the con-
tinued fraction expaasion is inite) if and oniy if a is rational.

Partial convergents are defined by the (in'educible) fractions
Pn.i _Pn-z*ipn-i _ t^ .-
9n.i Qn-z*;;i = tao;at'o2r"''@'-l'f)' i= 1'2'"''Gnt 

.

where
P-".^- 

- P"
Qn.an ;' P-z = 9-r : o' q-2: P-r : L'

We caii pnf qn a totai convergent to a.
we note the following results which marv be easily proved.. (see, for example,

Khintchine [a].)

Pn-tQn,i - 9n-tPn,i = (-1)",
lls",;all : lls"-:all - iilc*-rall,

_ (_1)"
Qna - Fn tn+t{n * 9n-r

The following result comes from Diophantine approximation theory and for
the proof we refer the reader to Khintchiue [aj. This lem*a shows' that point
gn-r is ciosest to the origin for gn-r ( trf S gr,.i, i = 1,2,...)(rv (" > 2).

t* = {4.;oa+1,*-. },

(6)

lr/
(8)

\
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LEMMA 3.1.

o.?i?^., ilsali = lls"-rali, t= 1,2,".-,an (n l3).
The following iernm6 proves that, for .A/ il the same intena.l. poiat gn,r_r isrhe Dext ciosest point on rhe opposire side of the origin to poinr g,_1.

LEMMA 3.2.

0.?i?^,, iiq"ii = ils'.;*rail, i = 1,2,...,en (n > 2),

where k is integer so that0 ( hg,_r 1 gn.; or k K qn_z/qn_r {_i- or k 1 i S an.

, PROOT. We emlhasise that g is iateger, lies between 0 and q_.;, and may notbe a multiple of q,_1. We write

Q: FQn-t*uqn,i, p= Fpn-t*upn,;.
soiving for pr and z using (6) yierds the integer solution:

p = (-1)"(pQn,i - Qpn.i)t r./ : (*r;'-r (pqn_r_ (pn_r).
Neiiher pD.or u may equai 0 (if p - 0, then Q: uQn,i,while if u : A, Q = pQn_r_two obvious contradictionsl. biore that

qe - p = F(g'_ra _ pn_t) * u(qn.;a_ p,,i).
Now' 0 ( g = LrQn. t*uqn,i ( g',;. This shows that p aad v are of oppositesign' Also, (9'-ra-.1"-rl*a ls"'r":o",ti are of opposite siga. rvhich ma-v bededuced using (g). Thus,

iisoii 2 liq"-rall + lls".iall.
That is, from (7),

llq"ll 2 lls",;_rail.
Equality occurswhen lpl = jzj : l. If p:_u:1, theng={'_l _{^,i (0 (a

;."::*l:::?;"Tnu" -tt = u: 1 impiies thar s = _en_l + q;,; = qn,i_i. rhus

lle"ll > lis^,;-roll, 0<q< Qn,it Q*kqn_t, o=1,2,_..,i.

we mention that the upper bound of & (that is, z) in Lemma 3.2 may bereplaced by min(i. o* _ i + 1).
From Lem"as 3'1 and 3'2, one may deduce the following theorem. Tbe proofwhich we omit, is fairly routine.

loJ
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TSEOREM 3.3.
- rr tqn_t, nodd,

U2: \( qr.,i-r, n etenl

wt rre''{,;l1k Ir S 9n,;,2 S i S an (r > 2).
For qn-i < I/ S g,,.,r (n ) 2),

- (qn-t, norid. u2= \.- tgr-r, neuen\

.f nt, t, = i - !, J = 1,2,...,N.

I g*.i-r,
UN: {

t Qr-t t

I qn-2,ur={
t Qr-r,

n odd,

n epenl

n odd

n eaefL

4. Gap atructure
..-'..'.-.-*^..,-.

Th" i"u;;il;".;rib", tl;.h;s. in sap srmcture ind.uced by the transition
from a circle of gn-r or gn,i gaps to one oi gr.,r or gn,j+t gaps respeciively (r =
1,2, . - - 

' 
4," - 1). The anaiysis provides an interesting geometrical hterpretation

of the C.F. of a.
Suppose that the circle is pariitioued iato gaps of oniy two d.ifferent lengths

which we describe as large aad small. we label a large gap I and call a small
gap s. Let

(Dn,i = 6l,id2-.;. . . dll;',
6^,o. : iDt'

where f = 1. 2, . . ., &a, denote the string of gap qlpes for lf : g.,r, i : 1, 2. . . . . on
(n 2 1) ordered clodrwise around the circle so that d,,; denores the gap type
(either s or /) forrned by ihe poinrs ur(g,,i) 4n<i ur+r (q*j j. arrrr*e that 6s = s.

Define Pr,.; such that

P,.i(r)={:'' nocid',

\ is, n even,
where i=tr2r..,,an,

P,,,r(s) = l,
P.,i (s) = s, i -- 2,2,. . . , oa .

Assume tbat P,",; is a homomorphism such_ that, for instance, p,",;(sl) :
P',;(s)P,,;(l).

THEoREM 4.1.

On,t = Prr,l(Orr-r),
iDa,i*t = Pr,;+r (6*.,), i -- t,zr. .. ,4, - 1.
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Pnoor. suppose that .M : uz*uN = gn-l: where n is odd so that there are
u;y large gaps of length llu2ali and u2 sroall gaps of length il",vall. Let a = uz.

Now piace point g,-1 on the circle. From Theorem 3.3 it enters the large gap
succeeding rhe origin and becomes the new Suc(0), that is u2. From Lemma 3.1
th;s poiut is closesr to 0 and thus the gap / is transformed. into sl. The naxt point,
9'- r * 1, enters the large gap succeeding point 1, transforming this i into sl. As
N is increased lo grr,1 all new points enter in succession the iarge gaps whicb.
succeed points m where m = L,2,.-.,1rN-1: tbus all tbesmall gapsareof iength
ll"z"il and all the (new) large gaps are of length llooll-!lu2all : lluj,,oll : llrvall
where M : qn-t.Hence the small gaps present when N : gn_t are now labelled
as large and Q,",1 = Pr,,r(O"-r).

If a,' > L the next point g,,,1 = gn-t * qn-z becomes the new Pre(O) and,
since g,-1 is still the closest point to the origrn, it transforras the iarge gap I it
divides into si. As lf is iacreased to q*,2 these new points successively <iivide
the large gaps succeeding points m where m : r,z, . . . ,u2- 1. Thus all the large
gaps present when N : gr,,t are transformed into sI, where the iengh of tbe
srnail gap is equal to llu2all. Thus, each small gap remains undivided and retains
its iabel s and hence Qn,2 = P",r{6,,r). Similar statements may be made for
the transition from Iy' : g*,i to N : gn,i*r - 1 (f = 2,3,...,ar, - 1).

The proof for even n is omitted since it foliows in a like manner.

Theorem 4.1 leads us to the foliowing observation and geometricai interpre-
tation of the c.F. of a: each large gap present &t g,-r points (n > 2) is par-
titioned int,o o, small gaps of length llS._rali and a new large gap of length
llq"-r"ll + lls"ail as we go to qn -1 points. If we pretend that each of the iarge
gaps present B'hen rr : Qn-t*qn-z are circies of unit circumference. then as N
is increased they appear as if they are being divided by an angie of rf tn for odd
n and L - Iltn for even n.

Each point divides some gap lorming two new gaps-we interpret this event
as the death of an old gap and the simultaneous birth of two new gaps and thus
define the age of the gap with endpoints u1r ui.,1 to be

aj(N) - N - 1 * max(ui,ur+r).

PROPOSITION 4.2. stppase we haue placed N- 1 points and ore to ploce
point N - r. Then, paint N - I divides thot gap which is the oldest o! the laryest
gaps. The age of this gap is olwags min(u2(lf),urv(N)) - 1. (lfote thatu2 ond
ul'v relate to points a,djacent to the origin after the point N - 1 las been placed.)

PRooF. From Theor em 2.2,each additionar point N - I divides a large gap,
since Suc(.lf - 1) - Pre(N - i) : lz - uN. It now remains to show that this gap
is the oldest. From Theorem 2.2, each point JV - I divides the gap *-hich is of

l/J {81I
fi
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ti
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N-2-max(N-1-
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tdo

N -2- mruc(lf - 1 - uz,lf - 1 -trN) = ff - 2 - (N - 1 *ma-x(-uz,-ux)),

= min(ur, uN) - 1.

If this is not the oldest of the large gaps then the gap' say, wilh endpoints a

and 6 which we will call 9o.6 is oider. Since 9o.6 is a large gap it follows tbat
b = a * uz - uw. Witbout loss of generaii$ assume that u2 ) uw. Then

9o,6 is of age N-2-max(a,b) = N -2-a-uzt ury' It then follows that
N -2-Q-1rz *uru ) uiv-l orrV-1-a ) u2. FromTheoreu 2.!. if
b-s : r/2-IlN,thea N -uz So < uN. Thus. N-1-uv < N-1-a ( uz- I'
which contradicts the above and hence completes the proof.

5. Discussion

We conclude with a brief sunry (usirg our notation) of the different ap
proaches adopted by'v:arious authors to prove the Steinhaus Conjecture'

Our approacb was to 6rst describe the case {Lem-n'ra 2.1) where the circle is

partitioned into gaps of just two different iengcbs. This was achieved by applf ing

the identities (2) and (3). Foints were thes carefully removed and the situation
anai,vsed to determine Theorem 2.2. a statement ol the Three Gap Tbeorem.

Neighbouring points to the origin, u2 and uN. rvere derived in terrrs of the C.F.

of o via Lemmas 3.1 and 3.? which (as showu in the appendlr) are concerned

with 'best' and 'second best' rational approximations [o o.

One of the first proofs was offered by Swierczkowski [11] rvho determined tbe

reeurrenee reiai,ion after showing that the first poiat to replace either Suc(0) or

Pre(0) is the point Suc(0)+Pre(O). Swierczkowski did nor relare any of his resuits

to conlinued fracrions. As a corollary he proved a conjecture of J. Oderfelci.

determiniag tbe gap sizes for the case a : (v5 - \12 b3' using this resuit to
show inductiveiy that Suc(O) and Pre(0) are cossecutive Fibonacci numbers.

The proof offered by S6s [9, 10] is sunilar in approach to that of Swierckowski.
In [10] S6s identified the points Suc(0) and Pre(0) with the deuominators ol con-

vergents to c. She alsoshowed that if the tenns in the C.F. ola are r.rnbounded.

then

lim inf Nhry = Q. lim iri NlfN = i,N-cc ' N-e

limsupNhry = t,N*e
limsupNl/ry = oe,
JV-e

where IfN and hr denote, respectively, the leugths of the iargest and smallest
gap belonging to a circle of .N + 1 points. These resuits were also conjectured

by Steinhaus and first proved by Hartman 13] using the theory of continued
fractions.
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surrlnyi [12] enclosed a ia an interval whose endpoints are consecutive mem-
bers of a Farey sequence of certain order. That is, he supposed rhat A/a <
a < Blb where oB -bA = I and A/o.B/b € Frs. Frv is the Farey sequence of
order -l{ (the ordered sequence of irreducible fractions in the unit intenal with
deaominators not greater tban l{) where max(a,6) < N ( o*b_ 1. He then
deduced that a : uz and b = ur and that Uy(a) = Un(A/a).This result was
tben used to verify Theorem 2.2.

The proof osered by Haiton [2] iavoives a description of the dmamics of the
gap division with reference to quantities derived from the c.F. of ri. Halton,
however, did not concern hirnself with orderlng the points.

salter [8] approacbed the problem by first deducing Theorem 2.2. From this
relation it is readiiy shown that uryllu2all+u2llupall : t. To fi:rd u2 and u;,
this equation was solved subject to the constrai:rt A/uz < a l Bfuy where r4.
and B are the nearest integers to u2a and urya respectivell.. Tbus slater was
able to express u2 a'd uiv in terms of the c.F. of a. slater also consid.ered the
problem of detennhing tbe relationship between the succeslive integer values ofj for which {r"i < o where 0 < o < 1. He showed that the 'gaps, between the
successive t may take on at most three diferent raiues, ooe ueioj the sum of the
other two. This probiem was originaily discussed in [7].

We define cf d to'
(8A22 to a) if

wherec=lda*lli
(a/6), then c/d is tbr
that a/b : pn/en,w

min
Ocg(d
p/qro/b

wheref=ma:r{k:g,
we may reoiace d by
a BA22 is violated s

6. Note

It has been pointed out by a referee that chung and Graham [r] have gener-
aiised the Three Gap Theorem. R. L. Grahe- [b] first conjectured that the d
sets of points {n;a*6,}, 0 < '' ( N;, 1 < i < d (g, =0) partition ibe circie of
unit circumference into gaps of at mosr 3d difierent lengths. The proof oft.ered
by chung aad Grahn" is somewhat invoived-after its publicarioa a simpier
(2-page) proof was produced by Liang [6J.

7. Appendix. Rational approximations to a

lq this appendix we interpret Lemmas 3.r and 3.2 in terms of Diophantine
approximation theory. As defined in Khintchin e [l], o/b is a best approximation
(of tbe second kind) to a (BA2 ro a) if

oppu lleall : llball,

where g is irteger. (Note tbat o = [bc + L/zj and the minimum is unique.)
Lemma 3.1 then expresses the fact that the total convergents to a providethe

unique sequence of 8.42's to a.

o

as d ) gr. We note
We conclude tha{

a (c/d is a total cor
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we define cf d to be the second best approcimation (of the second kiad) to a
(8A22 to o) if

o*, flqall : fldall,
plcli/a

where c = [da * 1/2J. That is, if we occrude from consideration the BA2 tn o
(a/6), then c/d is the remaining best approxirnation. From Le-r'a 3.1 it is clear
that a/b: pnf en, where a: ma:r{,b: Sr S d}. ltom Lemma 3.2,

o?-?, llc"ll : 119,,+r,iall, i = 0,1,2,...,a,"'1 - 1,
p/c*a/b

where i = mac{&: gn+r,& < d}. Thus, to coalorm with the defiaitiou of. z 8A22,
we rnay replace d by grr+r,, for f = l, l, . . . r cn+.r - 1. {If j : 0, tle definillsn nf
a BA22 is violated since

o.c<d,Tl?e"s"76 lleall : lls"-rall * lld"ll,

as d ) gr. We note tbar tf d = qn,we are cousidering Br4.2,s to a.)
we couclude that a BA22 to a is aecessarily a partial or total couvergeat to

a (cld is a total convergeut if c,,a1 = 11.
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